Himalayan Cube
Product Code: F88151

$12550.00
(Ex Tax & Delivery)

The Himalayan Cube is an innovative product for Spa and Wellness facilities to introduce
an invigorating salt experience in a new or already existing space. The Himalayan Cube
consists of a ‘portable’ Salis technique, which can be placed in a room for the salt
treatment and it is surrounded with natural and precious Himalayan salt bricks, lit with
Led lights which create a relaxing and peaceful atmosphere. The built-in music and
aromas diffuser functions, will make the stay of the customers even more pleasant and
enjoyable.

Himalayan Cube may create an emotional and unique atmosphere in relaxing open
areas, with its aroma diffuser function, combined with music therapy and
chromotherapy.

Thanks to all its wellness-functions and the easy and simple way to place it, it will be an
essential and precious piece of furniture that can be combined with our Himalayan salt
walls to enrich your spa.

The benefits of halotherapy
Halotherapy is a totally natural method based on the nebulization of microparticles of

crystalline salt, which reproduces the sea environmental conditions, typically present on
beaches. The antibacterial and anti-inflammatory action of these saline microparticles
boosts the immune system and eliminates muscle tension, stress and prevent the
formation of spots, pimples and blackheads. Furthermore, the steam enriches the skin
with iodine, a substance that accelerates the metabolism and helps natural weight loss.
Each side of Himalayan Cube is covered with Himalayan salt bricks and gives the
important benefits of halotherapy combined with chromotherapy. The pure Himalayan
salt neutralizes the electromagnetic frequencies and charges the water molecules in the
room with positive energy, providing beneficial effects against nervous tension,
insomnia, difficulties in concentrations and free radicals. The rows of light behind the
columns of bricks, created using an RGB LED lighting system, are remote controlled,
making it easier to monitor the chromotherapy programmes.

Just a touch
The simple, user-friendly control panel means it is possible to set the desired
characteristics of the environment: room temperature and humidity level can be
adjusted with a touch and set at the degree and time at disposal. Music, chromotherapy
and aromas, complete this fantastic wellness offer and can be controlled from the
display by the operator or by the customer.

Design solutions
By combining Himalayan Cube with Himalayan salt wall or with Salis salt cabine by Iso
Benessere, you will create an harmonious and designed space of great effect. If
Himalayan Cube works with another product by ISO Benessere, such as the salt wall or
one of our table, an optional adaptor allows the matching of the colours, emphasizing
the benefits of chromo therapy and creating a charming atmosphere for a bath full of
colors.

The combination is perfect for finish, color lights options and materials and makes
Himalayan Cube not only a functional element for your SPA but also a piece of furniture
for regenerating atmospheres of great emotion and well-being.

Page link:
www.spavision.com/product/f88151

Features:
Liquid Crystal LED Display

Electronic Thermostat for work hours scheduling

Operating temperature control of the Radian panel optional (if

Aroma Diffuser with relax refill

installed)
MP3 plaer with integrated tracks storage on SD memory combined

Selection buttons

with chromotherapy
High power LED Chromotherapy system

Specifications:
Domensions: 640mm W x 840mm L x 794mm H

Voltage: 230V+/- 10%; 50/60Hz

Weight: 200kg
Optional Extras:
Additional Salt Wall panels L 100cm x H220cm, with RGB LED

Radiant panel dim. L150xH50 cm for space heating of max 25sqm, -

backlighting + $4710.00

wall-mounted hooks brackets included connected by cable to
Himalayan Cube + $1195.00

Air extractor connected by cable to Himalayan Cube + $715.00

Wireless receiver board for colors synchronization with other
equipment of the Iso Benessere line (excludes use of remote control)
+ $150.00

